
 

   Schedules Orientation and Supplies Day! 
 

thursday, August 15, 2019 

8th Grade 9:00am-10:30am/7th Grade 10:30am-12:00 noon 


 

 

***Vaccinations Check: Every student will need to make sure WCMS has proof of the Tdap/Adacel 

vaccination. State law requires that every incoming student prior to seventh grade have the Whooping 

Cough vaccination. (Tdap/Adacel) Students must receive this booster on or after their seventh birthday. 

Also, as of July 1st, 2019, there are some new state mandated requirements regarding other vaccinations. 

Please the enclosed sheet informational flyer for the details.  Without correct vaccination proof you will 

not be able to proceed through the remaining stations! All new students to the Woodcrest Campus 

must provide proof of this prior to entrance. You may email (msoffice@wcss.org), fax (951-780-2079), 

or bring it by the Middle School Office by August 9th. Thank you for helping us remain in compliance 

with state law!  
 

Pictures: School pictures will be taken that will be used for the yearbook and student ID cards. Our WCSS dress 

code applies in order for a student to have their picture taken. Students not in dress code will not have their 

picture taken and will not be allowed to proceed through the remaining stations. Please see the enclosed 

abbreviated WCSS dress code to review. Also, parents have the option of pre-ordering different picture packages 

from C. Smith Photographics. 
 

Class Schedules: Find out when and where each of your classes is located!  
 

Parent Volunteer Forms:  We love our WCSS parents and have events throughout the year that require parent 

volunteers. Please indicate which areas you would be most interested in serving.   
 

WCS Connect!:  See our new website! Get connected on our WCS app, Instagram and Facebook!  
 

 

Yearbook: Middle School yearbooks cost $60 (The cheapest they’ll be all year!)  
 

Woodcrest Gear: We will have a few T-shirts and other items that show your Royal Pride!  
 

Locker: Locker rentals for the year cost $20.  Lockers are optional, but most students find them very helpful! 

Students are required to sign a locker contract. Only school locks are allowed and will be provided by WCS. Get 

your locker combination and give your new locker a try!  
 

PE Clothes or Choir Dress/Tux or Band Fee: PE Clothes cost $20 for 1 pair of shorts and 1 shirt. Choir 

dresses and tux ordering will also be available to order. (Choir $80) (Band Fee $80) 
 

English Novels & Bibles: WCMS includes all textbooks in the tuition cost. However, we don’t include 

separate novels for English classes that you might already have at home. So if you’d like to get your English 

novels from us you can get them using our bulk discount. However, the Bible is required and costs $27. 
 

Athletic Physicals: If you think you might participate in WCMS athletics this year, you need a sports physical 

and a completed Athletic Parent Permission Packet on file in the Athletic office prior to tryouts. (Packets 

available at www.wcss.org and also on SOS Day) You can pay for & receive a sports physical at WCMS on SOS 

Day for only $20.00!  
 

Grub Hub Treat: Stop by our Grub Hub & see what’s cooking! Pick up next year’s menu and a treat  
 

Textbooks: Pick up all your textbooks for the year! (In order to expedite the check-out process, all unpaid fines 

and fees will be added to your school account and must be paid no later than August 20, 2019. (To pay your 2018-

19 fines in the library, our library is open all summer M-F 8:30am-3:00pm.) 

 

 

*** Optional: Go find your locker and try out the lock! Practicing today will make your first day of school much 

easier! Also, you may want to ‘walk your schedule’ so that you know where all your classes are located! 
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